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DIALOGUE

STARTMEASURING
00.00.00 AT FIRST FRAMEPICTURE
00.26.07

DANIEL-Whata mess.

00.28.10

TEAL’C-Thistemple wasdestroyedlong ago.

00.30.15

O’NEILL
(OS)-Let’sget a...
O’NEILL(CONT)-move
on...before we need someonewhorememberswhy.

00.46.00

- DANIEL
(OS)-There’sno signs of human
life.

00.48.16

TEAL’C-Thiscould be someforbidden zone.

00.50.21

CARTER-Wait.
I hear something.Soundslike...dogs.

01.04.00

ABU(OS)-Hahhh! Help! Hahhh!

O’NEILL(OS)-Areyou okay?.
O’NEILL (CONT)-Okay?

ABU-Yes.I am. Thanksbe to you. But forgive me.I amAbuof the
Shavadai.

DANIEL-Shavadai...?
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ABU-The
peopleof the steppe.

DANIEL-Hello.
I’m Daniel Jackson.This is...

O’NEILL ANDDANIEL-Jack.

ABU-You
are not fromthe peopleof the river.

O’NEILL-No.

DANIEL-We’re
travelers., Fromvery far away.

ABU-TheSea of Ogada?

O’NEILL-Sure.

ABU-Never
havewemet. anyonefrom that far away.Youwill be doubly
welcome
in myfather’s camp.

DANIEL-This
is Teal’c.
DANIEL
(OSCONT)-And
this is Dr. Carter.

TEAL’C-Thedogs are gone.
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CARTER-Fornow.

ABU-Thisis a woman!

O’NEILL-Oh,yeah.

CARTER-Do
I have somethinggrowing out of my nose?

DANIEL-He
looks really upset. It mustbe somesort of cultural thing.

ABU-No!
I cannotlook at you.

CARTER-Okay,
nowI’m hurt.

ABU-You
must take her.
ABU(OS CONT)-You
must take her and go!
ABU(CONT)-Got
Thesepeople....
ABU(OS CONT)-theyare from the Sea of Ogada.

CLANSMAN
(OS)-One is a woman?

ABU(OS)-Yes.
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DANIEL-Colonel,
I think these peopleare Mongols.

O’NEILL-Isthis goodnews?

CARTER-Daniel,
find out whatI did wrongso I canfix it.

ABU-No...no!Let themgo!

DANIEL-He’s
right. We’ll just take her with us andgo.

04.52.20
05.06.06

MUGHAL-YolIo
aye...
Myson. When
you did not return, I feared you were...
MUGHAL
(OS CONT)-dead.

ABU-Iwouldbe in a dog’s stomach
now,but for these...

MUGHAL-Is
this any wayto greet a stranger?.

CLANSMAN-That
one is a woman!

O’NEILL-Observantbunch.

ABU(OS)-Father, they comefrom the Seaof Ogada.
ABU(CONT)-They
do not knowour ways.
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MUGHAL
(OS)-Lawis law!
MUGHAL
(CONTTOO’NEILL)-Whatmannerof...
MUGHAL
(OS CONT)-weapon
is that?

CARTER
(OS)-It’s a firearm. It shootslike your...
CARTER
(CONT)-bowshoots an arrow.

MUGHAL-She
speaks. She dies. Son.

ABU(OS)-No!She savedmylife!

MUGHAL-If
a woman
saveda life,

hers cannot be taken.

MUGHAL
(OS)-Now...
MUGHAL
(CONT)-you
are myguests. If you travel this country, you must
leamour ways.

CARTER-I’m
thinking we shouldjust go back while we’re ahead.

DANIEL
(OS)-If weleamtheir customs....
DANIEL(CONT)-we’IIbe okay.
DANIEL
(OSCONT)-It’san incredible opportunityto study an ancient...
DANIEL
(CONT)-cultureup close.

CLANSMAN
(OS)-Theyreturn! They found Abu!
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DANIEL-This
is unbelievable. TheMongleswhosettled in PersianChina
adaptedto the local customs.But there wasonetribe...the
Chagatai...thatkept the traditional life of the steppenomad.
DANIEL
(OS CONT)-Maybe
these "Shavadai" are their descendants.
This camp
couldliterally belongto Genghis
Khan.It’s a living
exhibit of a wayof life that’s beenextinct for ninehundred
years.

MUGHAL-Please
sit. Nowyou maytalk.

CARTER-Good.
BecauseI still

don’t understandwhat happened
out there. °

MUGHAL-Among
our people, it is death for a woman
to showher face in
public.

ABU(OS)-Orto wearthe clothes of a...
ABU(CONT)-man.

MUGHAL
(OS)-(SIGHS)The old laws weigh heavily.
MUGHAL
(CONT)-Itis well you savedAbu from the dogs. It gave me
wayto prevent your death.

CARTER-Thank
you for that.
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MUGHAL-Soon,
the oldlaws and the old wayswill no longer serve us.
MUGHAL
(OSCONT)-Trade
will one day replace war. This is the future.
Wehavethe strongestandfastest horsesandcamels....
MUGHAL
(CONT)-thefinest wool...

ABU-And
medicines. Drugsof unheardof power.

O’NEILL(OS)-Oh,we’vegot...
O’NEILL(CONT)-some
pretty swell drugs of our own.

CARTER
(OS)-Colonel,a lot of breakthroughs
in...
CARTER
(CONT)-medicineare comingout of the mountains
andjungles. Weshouldreally see what...
CARTER
(OS CONT)-he’sgot.

ABU-Iwill showyou. Follow me.

MUGHAL
(OS)-I’m afraid you cannotgo...
MUGHAL
(CONT)-until you are pmpedyattired.

CARTER-Properly
attired?

DANIEL
(OS)-Youshould probably do what they want.
DANIEL
(CONT)-Anthropologists
do it all the time - they dress andlive
as the peoplethey are studying.
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CARTER-I’m
not an anthropologist.

O’NEILL-You
are today..

ABU (OS)-I usedthis medicineon this wound
froma fire arrowin
recentskirmish.
shoulder wasbadly bumed,but from the moment
ABU (CONT)-The
begantreatment, there wasno pain.

DANIEL-This
could be an anesthetic wehaven’t seenbefore.

O’NEILL-We
should take someback andtest it.

CARTER
(OS)-Daniel,find mean anthropologist whodresses...
CARTER
(CONT)-Iikethis, andI will eat this headdress.

ABU-You
are...the mostbeautiful woman
I haveever seen.

CARTER-Guess
the kid doesn’t get out much.Look, I will not wearthis
thing over myface. I don’t care howmuch...
CARTER
(OSCONT)-embroidery
it has on it. Andthis...
CARTER
(CONT)-dress,
or whateverit’s called... I can’t move,I can’t
walk...
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O’NEILL
(OS)-Idon’t...
O’NEILL(CONT)-know.
It kind of worksfor me.

DANIEL
(OS)-It’s you.

O’NEILL-It’s
you.

DANIEL-Definitelyyou. Uh... Thegoodnewsis you wereright.
DANIEL
(OSCONT)-One
of Abu’s plants seemsto work as an...
DANIEL(CONT)-anesthetic.We’re taking somehometo be analyzed.

O’NEILL-And
all things considered,Samantha
....
O’NEILL(OSCONT)-ifwe have to comeback...
O’NEILL
(CONT)-here,
it might be a goodidea if webroughtan all-male
team. No offense.

CARTER
(OS)-Well....
CARTER
(CONT)-in
viewof the fact that you all get to go to this party
tonight...andI getto stayin this yurt that smellslike rancidyak
butter...nonetaken.
CARTER
(OSCONT)-I’IIjust g,et a goodnight’s sleep...
CARTER
(CONT)-and
hopefor better luck next time.

O’NEILL-You
gonnabe alright?
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CARTER-You
still doubtingme?I haven’tbeenafraid of the dark since I
wastwo.

O’NEILL-You
look great.

DANIEL(OS)-Okay.We’re about ready to go.
DANIEL
(CONT)-Doctor,we’re about ready to

CARTER-You’d
better kill

menow, becauseI amgonnatalk!

ABU(OS)-Here...
ABU(CONT)-youmaydrink and eat.

CARTER-What
the hell do you think you’re doing?

ABU-There
is something
I want,morethan life itself.
ABU(OSCONT)-Untilyesterday,I thoughtit wasimpossible.
ABU(CONT)-And
then I sawyou ....
ABU(OSCONT)-dressed
like that, andI knew...
ABU(CONT)-your
beautywouldbuy it for me.

CARTER-What
do you mean...buy?
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ABU-Iwill trade you.

CARTER-You
can’t do that.

ABU-Ican.

CARTER
(OS)~l’m a human...
CARTER
(CONT)-being,not property.

ABU-Where
weare going, the menare not as tolerant as myfather.
Be warned.

O’NEILL-Anysigns?

DANIEL-No.
Noone’s seenher since last night.

O’NEILL-Alright.Find Teal’c. I wanteverybodygearedup andready to move
out in fifteen minutes.

DANIEL-Let
metalk to Mughalfirst.

This could be another

misunderstanding.,.cultural
differences...

O’NEILL-Tohell with culture. A member
of myteamhas been
neutralized.That’sa hostile act.
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DANIEL-Why
is it that you alwayscomeup with the worst case scenario?

O’NEILL-Ipractice.

TEAL’C-Ifoundfresh hoof prints leadingout of the camp.

O’NEILL-Oh,
that’s great.

TEAL’C-The
horse should be identifiable. Oneof the hooveswas
splayed.

MUGHAL-The
horse belongsto myson. Heis ....
MUGHAL
(OS CONT)-alsomissing.

O’NEILL-Okay,
Dad, what’s going on here?

MUGHAL-I
amas ignorant as you.

O’NEILL
(OS)-I don’t think so.
O’NEILL(CONT)-Now
he took Captain Carter. I want to knowwhy.

MUGHAL-Among
the Shavadai, women
are valued highly for trade.
MUGHAL
(OS CONT)-Foreignwomenmost of all.
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O’NEILL-Can
you help metrack them?

TEAL’C-Now
that I knowwhatto look for, I believe so.

DANIEL
(OS)-If Abugives her up peacefully....
DANIEL
(CONT)-no
one will get hurt. (TOO’NEILL)-Right?

O’NEILL-We’lldo our best.

MUGHAL-I
will give you horaes,andguide you myseff.
MUGHAL
(OS CONT)-My
son has betrayed meas well as you.

¯ 16.09.16

ABU-Turghan
maywish to bid mewelcome.I have cometo trade.

16.20.13

TURGHAN-Then
come, Shavadai.

16.31.08

TURGHAN
(OS CONT)-See
the son of my...
TURGHAN
(CONT)-enemy,how he pales in my presence. (BEAT)
Yourisk your headcominghera. For what?Youthink this
interests me?

16.50.15

ABU-Yes.

16.58.13

CARTER
(OS)-I don’t belongto this...
CARTER
(CONT)-man.
I was abductedagainst my will.
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TURGHAN-Where
is she from?

17.04.23

ABU-TheSea of Ogada.

17.05.22

CARTER
(OS)-Myfriends will comeafter me.
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CARTER
(CONT)-Theyhave weaponsmore powerful than you can
imagine
....
CARTER
(OS CONT)-and
they won’t hesitate

17.10.07

TURGHAN
(OVERLAPS)-Silence!
Or I will have you beaten.

17.17.20

ABU(OS)-Youmaydo whateveryou wish with her...
ABU(CONT)-...when
she is yours.

17.23.00

TURGHAN-Then
I would see her.

17.28.28

ABU-Tumaround.

17.30.17

CARTER-No.

17.38.29

TURGHAN-Slowiy.

17.55.13

Herskin is veryfair. Look at me. (BEAT)Hereyesare the color of
blue...
TURGHAN
(OS CONT)-river stones.
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TURGHAN
(CONT)-Sit.

18.23.07

ABU(OS)-Areyou satisfied?

18.28.15

TURGHAN-Name
your price.

18.53.20

TURGHAN
(OS CONT)-Why
do you hesitate?
TURGHAN
(CONT)-Sonameit.

Gold? Horses? Weapons?

TURGHAN
(OSCONT)-Ihavethe finest metal craftsmenin the
mountains.

19.05.00

ABU-No.

19.07.05

TURGHAN-What
then?

19.09.15

ABU-Nya.

19.16.04

TURGHAN-You
would trade a womanfor a another woman?

19.19.03

ABU-Nya
is not just another woman.

19.21.15

TURGHAN
(OS)-No. She is my daughter.
TURGHAN
(CONT)-She
will marrya chieftain ....
TURGHAN
(OS CONT)-thedesert wadord Chimakka.
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NYA(OS)-Father
....
NYA(CONT)-please...!

19.30.19

TURGHAN-It
is done!
TURGHAN
(OS CONT)-Chimakka
will comeon the next moon.

19.35.10

NYA-Three
days...?

19.36.20

CARTER
(OS)-How...
CARTER
(CONT)-can
you do that to your owndaughter?.

19.41.05

TURGHAN
(OS)-Your beauty...
TURGHAN
(CONT)-will not soften myanger muchlonger.
TURGHAN
(OS CONT)-My
offer for the womanis...
TURGHAN
(CONT)-threehundredweights of gold. Takeit or die.
Either way, the woman’s
mine.

20.01.20

ABU-Done.

20.22.20

TURGHAN
(OS)-Here....
TURGHAN
(CONT)-awomandoes not speak unless she is spokento.

20.42.14

TEAL’C-They
stopped here.
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MUGHAL
(OS)-Torest the horses.
MUGHAL
(CONT)-Andso must we. For two marks. (BEAT)
If wedo not find them,I will paywhatever...
MUGHAL
(OSCONT)-you
ask for the loss of Carter.

21.01.14

DANIEL
(OS)-Uh,wecan’t...
DANIEL(CONT)-dothat. Wedon’t ownour women.

21.05.02

MUGHAL-Truly?

21.06.03

DANIEL-Yes.
(BEAT)Andwe heard stories about Shavadaiwomen
....
DANIEL(OSCONT)-thatonce they were free. Somewere even...
DANIEL
(CONT)-warfiors
whofought with their husbands
in battles.
Mongolwomenmight’ve beenthe legendary Amazons.

21.22.03

MUGHAL
(OVERLAPS)-Shhh.
Wedo not speak of it.
MUGHAL
(OS CONT)-Thelaws for women...
MUGHAL
(CONT)-weremadeto protect and hide themfrom the
demons...
MUGHAL
(OS CONT)-who
brought us to this place.

21.32.22

TEAL’C-Demons?
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MUGHAL-It
is only legend. Anda long time ago....
MUGHAL
(OSCONT)-inthe dawnof our time.

21.39.29

TEAL’C
(OS)-If the demons
are gone....
TEAL’C(CONT)-why
have not the laws beenchanged?

21.44.10

MUGHAL-Some
say they will return.
MUGHAL
(OSCONT)-Ithink it is an excusefor...
MUGHAL
(CONT)-men
to have their way. Amongthe Shavadai, even
the lowliest manis chief amonghis women.

21.56.07

DANIEL-Isthat whyyou only haveone wife? To set a kind of example?

22.04.00

MUGHAL-My
people see it as a weakness.

22.08.00

DANIEL-Because
you love her?.
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NYA-My
fatherwill kill you.

22.43.23

ABU(OS WHISPERS)-Come
away...
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ABU(CONT)-withme. Tonight.

22.47.22

NYA-You
knowI cannot. Nowgo, before they find...
NYA(OS CONT)-youhere.

22.50.16

ABU-Ihavelistened to the wind. Youwill come.
ABU(OSCONT)-I
will ....
ABU(CONT)-waitfor you by the Temtree.

23.07.16

TURGHAN
(OS)-Nowyou are Tugai, a woman
of the forest.
TURGHAN
(CONT)-Whatcan you do? Can you cook? Spin? Weave?
Makedyes?

23.17.27

CARTER-I’m
a lousy cookandI couldn’t spin, weaveor dyeif mylife
depended
on it. Youmadeyourseff a bad deal.

23.27.06

TURGHAN-Where
you comefrom, you must have done something.

23.31.09

CARTER-In
myworld, I ama warrior anda scholar. I do the workof men.
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TURGHAN-A
warrior?. Let metell you whatI do. I raid andbumthe tents
of myenemies.I slaughter their menand trade the women
and
children. For this I amfeared, and, because...
TURGHAN
(OSCONT)-ofthat, I havethe allegiance of twenty-twotribes.

24.07.28

CARTER-But
you haveto sell your daughteroff to...
CARTER
(OS CONT)-make
it twenty-three?

24.11.11

TURGHAN-How
wouldyou like to be hungupside-down
with dust-filled
rags stuffed into yourmouthandnostrils? It is a slowdeath...from
suffocation.

24.27.29

CARTER-I’m
sorry. I’m sure you knowwhat’s best for her.

24.39.03

TURGHAN-The
spirits havebrought you here to teach you howto be a
woman.

26.07.04

CLANSMAN-You
belong to Turghan!

26.08.04

CARTER-Get
your handsoff me! Let mego!
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TURGHAN-What
kind of womanare you? Doyourespect...
TURGHAN
(OSCONT)-nothing?
Care for no one but yourself?.
TURGHAN
(CONT)-These
were responsible for you. Now, because
you, they will be punished.

26.40.00

CARTER
(OS)-No!It wasmyfault.
CARTER
(CONT)-Ifyou needto beat a woman
to feel like a man,tr~ me!

26.48.25
26.59.28

TURGHAN-I
value spirit

in myhorses. Not mywomen.

Youbelongto me.Youwill learn your placeandbe obedient,or
youwill suffer far worsethana beating.

27.17.07

NYA(OS)-I heardwhatyou did for mymother.
NYA(CONT)-Iamgrateful. Weare all afraid. If you do not obey,myfather
will kill you.

27.29.11

CARTER-Iknow.

27.30.25

NYA-My
father’s a goodman.He never mistreats a woman
unless she has
donesomethingwrong.

27.35.21

CARTER-Unless...
- ? Thereis no excuseto beat a woman,
ever.
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NYA-He
is a powerful wadord.Our women
and our children are always
protected, alwayshavefood.

27.45.16

CARTER-How
can you defendhim?He’s packing you off to marry a total
stranger.

27.51.02

NYA-Ihaveno choice.
NYA(OSCONT)-I’mnot free to choose.

27.56.15

CARTER
(OS)-Andyou never...
CARTER
(CONT)-willbe until oneof you says’no’.

28.08.12

NYA-Iwantto sayit. Will you help me?

28.22.14

TEAL’C
(OS)-The
tracks lead directly there.

28.25.05

O’NEILL-Who
ownsthe place?

28.27.17

MUGHAL
(OS)-Anenemy.A manwhokills...
MUGHAL
(CONT)-forpleasure. This is very bad.

28.35.08

O’NEILL-Well,
thenwe’ll go in andget her out tonight.
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MUGHAL-If
you attack, there will be war.
MUGHAL
(OSCONT)-Turghan
is allied with twenty-twoclans ....
MUGHAL
(CONT)-and
whenhe fights, he takes no prisoners.

28.52.20

D~.NIEL-You
mean,they’d kill all of you?

28.54.21

MUGHAL
(OS)-Yes.
MUGHAL
(CONT)-Ifyou will wait until moming,
I will go andrequesttrade.
MUGHAL
(OS CONT)-H
e cannot refuse.

29.06.07

TEAL’C-But
whatwill happen
to Dr. Cartertonight if wewait?

29.11.18

MUGHAL-Turghan
will partake in his newestpurchase.

29.16.06

O’NEILL
(OS)-Oh
....
O’NEILL(CONT)-there’s
not a chancein hell.

29.21.03

DANIEL-Inour land, if a manwantsa woman,
she can say no.

29.25.27

MUGHAL-No
one refuses Turghan...andlives.

" 29.33.23

29.48.02

O’NEILL-Thenwe go now.

CARTER-Yes!
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30.26.03

CARTER
(CONT)-Go!Go, Nya, go...

30.36.04

TURGHAN-I
paid three hundredweights of gold.

30.40.20

DANIEL-Is
that a lot?

30.41.27

MUGHAL
(VVHISPERS)-Enough
to buy ten women.

30.45.01

O’NEILL-How
muchare you willing to spendto get her back?

30.47.26

MLJGHAL-We
will offer three hundredandfifty weightsof gold.

30.52.07

TURGHAN-She
is difficult,

31.01.13

DANIEL-Fourhundred?

31.02.25

MUGHAL-Four
hundred.

31.05.07

TURGHAN-I
mayeven makeher a wife.

31.07.11

O’NEILL-For
crying out loud. Five hundred.We’ll pay you back.

31.13.10

TURGHAN-Why
this one?I haveothers, younger,fit to bear manysons.

but beautiful. A rare prize.

Enough
to start your owntribe.
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DANIEL-She
is a woman
of powerfor our people.
DANIEL
(OSCONT)-Not
only a wardor, but...
DANIEL(CONT)-a Shaman.
DANIEL
(OSCONT)-She
knowsthe spirits of our land. Theytell her
when
it’s timeto....
DANIEL
(CONT)-plant
grain, whenwater will be scarce...
DANIEL
(OSCONT)-...thingslike that.

31.37.24

TURGHAN-Do
you take mefor a fool?

31.39.12

MUGHAL
(OS)-Hespeaks truly.
MUGHAL
(CONT)-Inthe Land of Ogada,the womenare as ours were,
long ago.

31.48.00

DANIEL-Thatand more~
DANIEL
(OSCONT)-Khar-tiris our Chieftain.
DANIEL(CONT)-Ourpeople need her.

31.56.11

TURGHAN-Get
out. You have nothing I want.

32.01.17

O’NEILL-Oh,yeah?

32.23.21

TURGHAN-Done.
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32.32.06

O’NEILL-Aldght.
There’sonly five morerounds’inthat clip. Timeto go.

32.48.11

CARTER-What
a relief!

32.51.27

O’NEILL-Oh,sure you have.

I’ve never beenso happyto see you guys.

O’NEILL(OS CONT)-Remember
that time on P3XP...
O’NEILL(CONT)-595,
andyou drankthat stuff that makeyou take off

33.00.17

CARTER-We
won’t get into that right now.
CARTER
(OS CONT)-Mughal,
I...
CARTER
(CONT)-want
to thank you for your help.

33.07.27

MUGHAL-We’II
leaveat first light.

33.12.27

CARTER-I
don’t blameyou for whatAbudid. I don’t blamehim either...
nOW.

33.18.04

MUGHAL-He
is suffedng the madness,as I did whenI wasyoung.

33.26.25

DANIEL-It’swhattheycall love.

33.29.21

CARTER-Got
it.

33.59.23

ABU-Please...youmust help me!
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CARTER
(OS)-What happened?
CARTER
(CONT)-Where’s Nya?

34.03.03

ABU(OS)-Shecameto me, just like the wind said she would.
before wecould makeour way,her father caughtus.
ABU (CONT)-But
Now,if youdon’t helpme,shewill be stonedto death.

34.24.11

Cursemefor the madness.
Better to haveleft her to marry
Chimakka.

34.30.03

MUGHAL-I
wouldnot see anything I cared for go to Chimakka.

34.34.21

O’NEILL
(OS)-Can
I get a little clarification here?
O’NEILL(CONT)-Her
ownfather ordered her stonedto death?
Is that right?

34.41.10

ABU-Because
she broke the law of the land.

34.43.27

MUGHAL-Turghan
is compelledto upholdthe law ....
MUGHAL
(OSCONT)--even
moreif it applies to his own.
MUGHAL
(CONT)-Hemust rule by example.

34.52.24

CARTER-We
have to go back. Now!

34.56.01

O’NEILL-Negative.
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34.57.00

CARTER-She
can’t be morethan sixteen or seventeen!

34.59.16

O’NEILL
(OS)-Ifwegoin thereandtry andget that little girl...
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O’NEILL
(CONT)-out,
wecould be starting a war on this planet.

35.05.20

CARTER-Since
whenare you a politician, Colonel?!

35.07.21

O’NEILL-Easy,
Captain.

35.08.22

CARTER
(OS)-"DeOpressoLiber"...
CARTER
(CONT)-...to free from oppression. Special Forcesmotto.

35.12.09

O’NEILL(OSOVERLAPS)-I
knowwhat it is.
O’NEILL
(CONT)-.That’s
our world. This is theirs.

35.16.17

DANIEL-Do
wehavea right to interfere in their customs
or...
DANIEL
(OSCONT)-reinterprettheir laws?

35.20.20

CARTER
(OS)-Yes!
CARTER
(CONT)-Maybe
you guys aren’t getting this, but they are about
to kill this teenage
girl simplyfor beingin lovewith this boy!
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ABU(OS)-Please,use your weapons...
ABU(CONT)-and
free her!

35.32.08

MUGHAL-Ker-nal
is right. It wouldmeanwar, Abu. Myson, you must
choose. Betweenone woman...andyour people.

35.47.25

ABU-Icannot.

35.52.02

CARTER
(OS)-Neither can
CARTER-Nya
brokethe law becauseof me.I can’t leave her here to die.

35.56.26

TEAL’C-But
if it is onelife or many...

35.58.24

DANIEL-Wait.
Therehas to be another way. Mughal,what about the old
laws?
DANIEL
(OSCONT)-Isn’tthere somethingthat we can

36.05.12

Yes. Yes, if we fight with law, Turghancannot make
ABU (OVERLAPS)
war.
please, think...remember.Theremustbe...
ABU (OSCONT)-Father,
ABU (CONT)-alaw.

36.19.25

MUGHAL-There
is one.
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NYA(OS)-Father...
NYA(CONT)-forgive me!

37.05.17

TURGHAN
(VVHISPERS)-I
forgive you.

37.22.16

Stoneher!

37.26.21

MUGHAL
(OS)-Do not!

37.32.13

TURGHAN
(OS)-Youhave no say here, Shavadia.

37.34.25

ABU-Astoning maybe challenged...
ABU(OSCONT)-byanother chieftan.

37.38.06

TURGHAN
(OS)-Thereis no such law.

37.40.04

MUGHAL-There
is. (BEAT)In the song of Arkhan-Tyr.
Thespirits will strengthen
the handof the just.

37.53.16

TURGHAN-I
will not fight a cr~pple.

37.55.23

MUGHAL-You
must.
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TURGHAN-You
insult myhonorby implying that I wouldengagein sucha
slaughter.
TURGHAN
(OSCONT)-You
will lose, and mydaughterwill still

die. So,

unlessthere’s anotherChieftain...
TURGHAN
(CONT)-who
will challenge mydecision...

38.16.07

CARTER-I
challengeit.

38.23.14

TURGHAN-You...you
plague me.

38.28.25

CARTER-Then
fight. Here’syour chanceto shut meup, onceandfor all.

38.38.00

TURGHAN
(OS)-I will abide...
TURGHAN
(CONT)-bythe wisdomof the Spirits!
(BEAT)Let themdecidejustly!

38.53.25

O’NEILL(OS)-So,whenyour back’s up against the wall, andthere’s
tomorrow,
just...
O’NEILL(CONT)-take
oneday at a time and remember...thebigger they
are...etcetera...

39.03.01

CARTER-You
don’t think I can win.
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O’NEILL-Sure
I do. I assume
you’ve had at least somebasic hand-to-hand
training.

39.08.08

CARTER-Yeah.
Level three advanced.

39.10.13

O’NEILL-You°II
do fine.

39.23.14

So, just out of curiosity, howdo the spirits determinewhowins?

39.30.23

MUGHAL-It
is a fight to the death.

39.36.10

O’NEILL-Death?

39.44.02

40.54.23

Wait. Noonesaid.anythingabout...(BEAT)...knives.

NYA-Khar-tir...do
not kill,.
NYA(OS CONT)-him....

40.56.18

CARTER-I
don’t want to.

40.57.18

NYA (OS)-Youhave...
NYA (CON’r)-won.
I amfree...
NYA (OSCONT)-togo with Abu.

41.00.16

CARTER
(TOTURGHAN)-I
want to hear it from you.
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TURGHAN-She
is free to go.

41.06.01

CARTER
(OS)-And the Shavadai?

41.08.28

TURGHAN-By
law, there can be no war betweenus.

41.13.00

CARTER-And
me? And...
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CARTER(OS CONT)-me?!

41.20.11

TURGHAN-You
have won. Youare also free to go.

41.44.10

MUGHAL
(OS)-Youwill not...
MUGHAL
(CONT)-stayfor the wedding?

41.46.17

O’NEILL
(OS)-Oh
....
O’NEILL(CONT)-asix-day wedding.Youknow,we really should get back.

41.52.13

ABU-It’sa joyoustime.

41.54.08

DANIEL
(OS)-Butweall wish you and...
DANIEL(CONT)-Nya
manyyears of happiness, and manysons too.
And daughters.

42.11.17

MUGHAL
(OS)-AII Shavadai...be free!
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42.25.27

MUGHAL
(CONT)-Itis howyou will be remembered,
Khar-tir.

42.45.04

CARTER-So,
you think this newanesthesiawill be a miracle drug on Earth?

42.48.13

DANIEL-Well,
if it is, I bet somebody
else will get the credit. Youcannever
say whereit camefrom.

42.53.18

O’NEILL-Damn!
I guessI’m gonnahaveto cancel that "Oprah"interview.

42.57.27

TEAL’C-What
is an "Oprah"?

43.01.13

FADETO BLACK.
ENDTITLE CARD.

43.02.00

END CREDITS.

44.19.13

ENDOF EPISODE#3961.

